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Hello Friends,
Spring is nearing us once again. And of course, we will set our minds to doing those
things that typically happen in this warming season. Those things have become so routine for
many of us that we know them in our heads without having to make a list. They become a
mission for us — something we have to do in order for the rest of the things to go right. If we’re
planning to plant a garden, clearing out the old garden beds and getting the soil ready becomes
paramount. We know we can’t do one without first doing the other. And so even within our
mission for spring there is a strategy — something set in place to help us accomplish our
purpose.
God has given us a mission as well. The first one came more as a commandment. It was
for everyone. God said,
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all
your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” (Luke 10:27)
John Wesley emphasized that as he tried to simplify what it meant to be Christian by establishing
what he called “Three Simple Rules”. It established the first rule as staying in love with God.
It’s difficult to do that if we don’t love one another.
God’s second mission for us came from Christ himself. Just before he returned to his
Heavenly Father Jesus said,
“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have
commanded you. (Matthew 28:19-20)
At times the church has triumphed boldly in that. At other times we’ve done a marvelous job of
making church members, but have failed in our efforts to truly make disciples of Jesus Christ.
There is a distinct difference between a church member and a disciple. Nevertheless, we are still
charged with the responsibility to “go” and not “stay” giving people the tools to become
Disciples of Christ and not simply members of a church. Some of us are on the journey to
becoming disciples while others have pulled off the road. Becoming a disciple of Christ is not an
easy road to travel, and perhaps it is the road less traveled. I sense that there is some truth to the
statement by Gilbert K. Chesterton some time ago. He said,
“Christianity has not been tried and found wanting; it has been found difficult and not tried.”
That statement may be true for any number of people, and not just in this day and age but in
every age and generation.
And yet, God continually calls us to God’s mission. Jesus Christ and our relationship to
him is God’s ultimate desire for us. It’s stated by Jesus, himself. Jesus said,
“Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself unless it abides
in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. I am the vine, you are the branches.
Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit, because apart from me you can do
nothing.” (John 15:4-5)
In essence, Jesus is saying that the most important thing for us is to connect with him, abide or
take up residence in him because he will provide everything we need to grow closer to God and
bear fruit. This has been translated into God’s mission for our church as we have heard God’s
call — “to connect people in a growing, engaged active relationship with Jesus Christ.” We
have lived with God’s mission for almost 4 years now. We are making progress, but as with any
mission it is hard work. Let us pray that God will continue to connect people and to provide
workers to accomplish God’s mission.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Ron

Notes from Children’s Ministry
******************************
The Children’s Sabbath has been moved to April 19th.
The Kindergarten through 6th graders will be participating
in the service and we are preparing for it during Sunday
School. Please make plans to join us as we celebrate
our children!
A blessing to pray over your child May God redeem every broken part of your life, and may
you see where He is at work in you today. Amen.

Sympathy
To the family of Prue Basel who died February 26,
2015.

Lectio Divina Class Begins March 24
Do you want to spend quality time with God? Learn about
Lectio Divina, a four-part process practiced by the
Benedictine community. It is a way of going deeper into
the sacred by spending time listening and meditating on
the Word of God. We’ll have four one-hour sessions on
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m., beginning March 24 and ending
April 14. If our numbers are small, we’ll be in the parlor;
if the group is larger, we’ll meet in our chapel. Bring a
Bible (one or more) if you can, or we’ll provide one. The
class will be facilitated by Julie Italiano. Feel free to
come to any or all of the sessions.
FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
Dave Ramsey’s “Financial Peace University” begins
April 1, 2015 — A biblically based curriculum that
teaches people how to handle money God’s ways. This
life-changing class taught by Dave Ramsey and the FPU
teaching team on video and coordinated by Dana Gouge
at Shawnee United Methodist Church in Shawnee, Kansas
will help you achieve your financial goals by showing you
how to eliminate debt, save for the future, and give like
never before. You will be challenged and motivated to
make a plan for your money and change your family tree
forever.
Class preview is Wednesday, March 25th at 7:00 p.m.
and the class begins Wednesday, April 1, 2015, at 7:00
p.m. at the Shawnee United Methodist Church.
Child care is available for each class. Contact the
church at info@shawneeumc.org to make child care
reservations.
To register for the class, use this link:
http://www.daveramsey.com/fpu/locations/org/421/class
/276110/atid/m_ln

Holy Week Calendar
Palm Sunday Services, March 29, 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00
Maundy Thursday Service, April 2, 7:00 p.m.
Good Friday Tenebrae Service, April 3, 7:30 p.m.
Lenten Family Fun Fair, April 4, noon
Easter Sunday Services, April 5, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00

From the library...a quiet ministry
Be sure to stop by the library during Lent to see the
wonderful drawing of Jesus, drawn by our Charles Goslin.
While you are there, come in and browse the shelves for
some Lenten reading, such as Windows on Easter by Bill
Crowder, Who Moved the Stone? by Frank Morison, The
Last Week-What the Gospels Really Teach About Jesus’s
Final Days In Jerusalem by Marcus J. Borg and John
Dominic Crossan, Reliving the Passion by Walter
Wanegerin, Jr., and Inspiration-2000 Years of Christian
Wisdom compiled by Nick Page.
Scholarship Information
The Scholarship Committee under the auspice of the
Shawnee United Methodist Church Foundation is
accepting applications for Scholarships for recent or May
Graduates. Applications are available in the Church
Office "Scholarship Committee Slot" at the
mailboxes. Follow the directions and submit the
applications and letters of support to the church office by
Wednesday April 15 before 4:30 p.m. Submit questions
to Homer Ritter, 913.722.2493 or h.ritter@sbcglobal.net.
MALE YOUTH SPONSOR NEEDED...
March 27-29 our youth will be traveling to Branson to
participate in "Young Christian's Weekend" at Silver
Dollar City and we are in need of one more male
sponsor! This person must be "Safe Gatherings"
certified. Cost to you is negotiable. Contact Nancy
Carson
(shawneeyouth@yahoo.com)
for
more
information!
LENTEN FAIR EASTER EGG HUNT:
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, NOON
Invite all the families with children you know to join us
for this FREE event which includes a hot dog lunch,
seasonal crafts, The *real* Easter story and a GIANT
Easter egg hunt with separate areas for pre-schoolers and
toddlers, Kindergarten-3rd grade and 4th-6th grades.
Please take flyers and invitations 9n the Narthex to invite
others to this event, hosted by the Youth as an outreach
ministry.
WANTED: We are collecting the following items for the
Lenten Fair... Little Debbie Easter/Spring cake treats,
Snack-size chips, individually wrapped candies & toys
small enough to fit into eggs. Look for the tub under the
Youth bulletin board outside the chapel.

New Time, New Look!
As you plan ahead for Spring, you will want to put
April 17 and 18 on your calendar for the church Book,
Jewelry, Bake and Breakfast Extravaganza! We are
combining the Jewelry, Book and Bake Sale (April 17 and
18) and the Methodist Men's famous breakfast will be
held that Saturday morning.
And…on Sunday the 19th…the Youth Basket Auction
and Dinner!

CHURCH CALENDAR
March 22 – April 5, 2015
Sunday, March 22
7:45 a.m. Prayer Time, Conference Room
8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Praise Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Youth “Brunch Bunch”, Gym
11:00 a.m. Youth Sunday School Hour
12:30 p.m. Community Dinner, Fellowship Hall
3:00 p.m. Bible Study with Pastor Ron, Room 304
Monday, March 23
6:30 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 3352 Tigers, Room 307
7:30 p.m. Boy Scout Troop 93, Fellowship Hall & Gym
Tuesday, March 24
10:00 a.m. Lectionary Bible Study, Room 304
1:30 p.m. Helping Hands Ministry Meeting, Room 304
7:00 p.m. Stephen Ministry, Rooms 304 and 306
7:00 p.m. Boy Scout Troop 93 New Parents Meeting,
Room 307
7:00 p.m. Cub Scouts 3352 Bears, Room 300
7:00 p.m. Deborah Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Lectio Divina Class, Parlor
7:30 p.m. Open Coed Basketball, Gym
Wednesday, March 25
6:00 p.m. UMYF, Gym, Lounge, Fellowship Hall
6:00 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, Parlor
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
7:00 p.m. Bible Study Group (Revelation), Annex
7:0 p.m. Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University
Preview
Thursday, March 26
1:00 p.m. Reading Group, Parlor
6:15 p.m. TOPS, Room 307
6:30 p.m. Keystone Class Home Bible Study Group,
Howard & Elaine Keling Home
7:00 p.m. Bible Study Group (Romans), Annex
Friday, March 27
5:00 p.m. Young Christians Weekend, Silver Dollar City
Saturday, March 28
All Day –Young Christians Weekend, Silver Dollar City
Palm Sunday, March 29
7:45 a.m. Prayer Time, Conference Room
8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Praise Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Youth Brunch Bunch, Gym
11:00 a.m. Youth Sunday School Hour
3:00 p.m. Bible Study with Pastor Ron, Room 304
Monday, March 30
7:00 p.m. Staff Parish Relations Meeting, Library
7:30 p.m. Boy Scout Troop 93, Fellowship Hall & Gym
Tuesday, March 31
10:00 a.m. Lectionary Bible Study Class, Room 304
7:00 p.m. Lectio Divina Class, Parlor
7:30 p.m. Open Coed Basketball, Gym

Wednesday, April 1
6:00 p.m. Youth Physical Fellowship, Gym, Fellowship
Hall and Lounge
6:00 p.m. Lectionary Bible Study, Parlor
6:00 p.m. Worship Committee Meeting, Room 304
7:00 p.m. Financial Peace University
7:00 p.m. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
7:00 p.m. Bible Study Group (Revelation), Annex
Maundy Thursday, April 2
10:00 a.m. UMW Executive Meeting, Room 308
1:00k p.m. Prayer Quilt, Room 307
6:15 p.m. TOPS, Room 307
6:30 p.m. Keystone Class Home Bible Study, Howard &
Elaine Keling Home
7:00 p.m. Bible Study Group (Romans), Annex
7:00 p.m. Prayer Shawl, Parlor
7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday Service, Sanctuary
Good Friday, April 3
5:00 p.m. Youth Rehearsal Tenebrae, Sanctuary
7:30 p.m. Good Friday Tenebrae Worship, Sanctuary
Saturday, April 4
8:00 a.m. Trustees’ Meeting, Room 305
10:00 a.m. Gideons Meeting, Room 307
12:00 p.m. Lenten Fair Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Sunday, April 5
7:45 a.m. Prayer Time, Conference Room
8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Praise Worship Service
10:30 a.m. Youth “Brunch Bunch”, Gym
11:00 a.m. Youth Sunday School Hour

Attendance
March 1, 2015
8:00 a.m.
35
9:30 a.m.
60
11:00 a.m.
47
Total
142
Sunday School – 104

March 8, 2015
8:00 a.m.
50
9:30 a.m.
59
11:00 a.m.
76
185
Sunday School – 145

COME EAT WITH US! Reminder
WHO: Everyone is invited to the monthly community
dinner on the 4th Sunday of each month.
WHEN: Begins immediately after 3rd service - 12:30
p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
WHAT TO BRING: If possible, bring a main dish and
either a side, salad or dessert. If everyone brings this
much, we should have enough to feed whatever
additional community members we have.

Newsletter News…
The next Messenger will be mailed out on Wednesday,
March 25, 2015. All articles need to be received in the
office or email julie@shawneeumc.org by Monday,
March 23, 2015, 9:00 a.m. Keep in mind that all time
sensitive articles need to be 10 days or more after the
date of the newsletter.

Helping Hands Ministry
Helping Hands Ministry will meet Tuesday, March 24,
2015 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 304. We meet every six
months to evaluate this Caring Ministry in order to assess
the needs experienced and to plan for the next six months.
ALL are invited to attend but for sure current HHM
volunteers are encouraged to be present. Please call if you
have questions: Dee Nelson, 913-322-1669.
Reading Group News
During the month of March Madness the Reading
Group has chosen to read SUM IT UP, by Pat Summit.
The author is the amazing, record setting, retired women's
basketball coach of the University of Tennessee, who
wrote this book realizing she had the onset of Alzheimer's
Disease.
Join us at 1:00 p.m. in the church parlor on Thursday,
March 26. Next month: APPETITE FOR AMERICA by
Stephen Fried, the fascinating story of the Fred Harvey
family and how their restaurants helped settled the
American West.
INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK TRAINING

Our church needs more volunteers if IHN is to
continue here at Shawnee United Methodist Church. This
program exists to help homeless children and their
parents. Unfortunate circumstances have caused them to
be homeless and they need temporary help to get back on
their feet and find appropriate affordable shelter where
they can protect and raise their children.
A training session is scheduled for March 28, 2015
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon at St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church, 7740 Lackman Road, Lenexa. No
reservations are necessary, just show up with a
willingness to learn about the mission and consider what
you can do to help. SUMC has been involved in this
mission since it’s inception here in Johnson County
almost 11 years ago. Please help to keep this mission
going for those children who are less fortunate than our
children.

A Gift of Lotion to Shawnee UMC
A case of hand and body lotion made by Gunilla of
Sweden (based in Overland Park) has been donated by the
company to our church. When Anna Italiano, daughter of
Julie and Dominick, employed by the Swedish company,
realized that there was an entire case of a discontinued
packaging style, she requested of her employers that they
might donate it to her church. It is expensive and high
quality lotion that has now been placed in the women’s
restrooms, the parlor and the church office. Please enjoy.
Thank you, Anna, and Gunilla of Sweden!
CROSS-LINES EMERGENCY FOOD PANTRY
We are now collecting the following items for the CrossLines food pantry: Canned Soups, Canned Vegetables,
Canned Meats, Diaper Wipes, Disposable Diapers,
Hamburger Helper. There is a collection box in the
hallway by the Chapel.

Books Needed
The Little Red Wagon has appeared in the gathering area
and that means just one thing: time to collect books for
April 17 and 18th's Book, Bake and Jewelry Sale. We
would love to have your gently used books for our sale.
Books may be left in the wagon or saved to bring to the
gym the week of the sale.
Jewelry & Accessory Sale
Your donation of your previously loved items will make
a wonderful addition to our JEWELRY and
ACCESSORY Sale. There will be fun fashion items,
some very unique pieces, scarves, purses - all at
affordable and comfortable prices. Please leave your
things in the office. You are helping efforts to improve
the lives of others with MISSION GIVING.

Bake Sale
April 17 & 18, 2015
After you have chosen your books and jewelry, stop by
the bake sale and get a treat. Donations of baked good are
needed. If your baked good has nuts in it, please mark
that on the item. Questions, call Sandy Daley, 913-8311226.

ALL-CHURCH EVENT:
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 5:00 PM
Invite your family, neighbors and friends to this
terrific event 4/19! You'll be treated to an amazing
Italian dinner, complete with a "chocolate fountain"!
Following dinner, entertainment
will be provided by our own SUMC
youth musicians and professional
Christian illusionist and magician
Keith Leff! Admission to the dinner
and show are FREE (love offering
donations accepted to offset costs), as
we'd like you to bring your checkbook
for the annual Basket Auction,
benefiting Youth Summer trips and missions! Please
plan now to attend this amazing all-church event and
help us reach out to the community by inviting others.
Publicity flyers and invitations will be available in the
Narthex for you to pass along and help out.
If you, your small group or class would like to donate
a basket to this event, please see the form included in
this mailing. We count on donations for the success of
this event! See Mary McCoy, the basket auction
coordinator for more information and turn the form in to
the office or Mary.
Monies raised by this event will support our youth
who will be traveling to Orlando June 22-28 to attend
"Youth 2015: GO ON!"- the once-every-four-year
National United Methodist Youth Gathering, which will
draw 10,000 young people to explore the theme focusing
on Wesley's acts of piety and mercy via speakers,
concerts, workshops and mission projects. Our youth
will also hold our annual "Mission Days" working in our
own community July 12-15.

Weekly Prayer List

Prayer Team Notes
Prayer is the beginning of every relationship with God,
and the vehicle through which we communicate with our
creator and best friend. The prayer team has been learning
more about prayer, meeting the second Monday of each
month, sharing new and old ways of praying. Members
of the prayer team are also gathering each Sunday
morning from 7:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. for the purpose of
praying for our members, visitors, staff, loved ones,
anything and everything that concerns the body of Christ
in this place. The Prayer Center is in the former Senior
Pastor’s office, and we welcome anyone to pray with us
or request prayers from us. If you have questions or
prayer requests, fill out a card in the pew during worship
or stop by the Prayer Center, or put your card in Pastor
Ron’s mailbox. All requests turned in on Sunday
mornings will be prayed for initially that day and at
different prayer times during the week. Eventually we
hope to have prayer partners available to pray with those
who would like to be prayed for after the 11:00 a.m.
service in the Sanctuary, or between services in the Prayer
Center. With love and prayer, Julie Italiano and Earl
Smith, Prayer Team Co-Chairs.
UNITED METHODIST NIGHT AT THE T-BONES
The Great Plains Conference UMM is sponsoring a
United Methodist Night at the T-Bones this year on
Saturday night, May 23. Tickets are for the Select seats
and are $10 each. There will also be fireworks that night.
The T-Bones will be playing the Lincoln Saltdogs so both
teams are within the boundaries of the Great Plains UMC.
We will have a table in the Narthex on March 22, April
12 and 19 to take ticket orders.

Please pray for our members:
Kathy Madison
Judy Petersen
Dennis Brown & Family
Bob Waller
Wilma McReynolds
Jess Clark
Laurie Matson-Ritter & Family Gus Gosch
Ginny Cuppage & Family
Family of Lois Higbee
Dave Nash & Family
Family of Prue Basel
Anna Italiano
Becky Russell & Family/Sterling Family
Please pray for our friends:
Gloria Benson
Nancy Morando
Christie Goebel
Barb Sussenbach & Family
Francis Schumacher
Dennis Newsome
Linda & Mickey Houser
Jeanne Hoffman
Megan Gutierrez & Family
Richard Pina & Family
Libby Stone
Curt Dixson
Kautz Family
Please pray for our homebound members:
Lois McAlister
Bob & Harriet Guthrie
Beth Crane
Ruth Lund
Lorene Cobb
Virginia Hubbard
Earl Love
Gifford Spaugh
Berneta Neese
Jack Richter
Doris Cathey
Darrel LaRue
Clena Wilson

EASTER LILY ORDER FORM

Please turn in this form to the office by Wednesday, April 1, with your payment.
I/we would like to contribute $10.00 to the following:
(please mark the one you desire)
_____ Easter Lily (to be taken home by the donator)
_____ Flower Fund (to purchase flowers for inside or outside of Church)
_____ Shawnee Community Services (67th and Nieman)
Make checks payable to Shawnee United Methodist Church and designate on the check for Easter Lily, Flower Fund
or Shawnee Community Services.

I/we would like it to be:
Given by:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
In Memory of:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

   ALL CHURCH EVENT! 
Mark your calendars for an evening of food, fun & fellowship on April 19th!
SUNDAY, APRIL 19th at 5:00 PM, our youth are sponsoring an all-church dinner, complete with
entertainment by Christian illusionist, Keith Leff and a silent auction. All proceeds benefit youth summer
trips. This year we will attend “Youth 2015- GO ON!”- The National United Methodist Youth gathering
(held once every 4 years) in Orlando. Youth will explore John Wesley’s acts of piety & mercy, with 10,000
others through workshops, mission service projects, speakers, and more! Plus we’re raising money for
“Mission Days”- our in-town (non)trip to serve our own community!

Please help!

All groups and individuals are invited to donate a themed auction basket or individual
items for the silent auction.

Here’s how it works:
 Let us know who’s making the donation …

Group/Family/Individual:

.

 List your basket theme (some ideas are below) or donated item …
.
 Return this form or call ASAP so we know what to expect.
 Deliver baskets to the church by April 17th along with a list of the items and an approximate value. If

you’re preparing a basket, don’t forget the basket itself! We can prepare your basket for the auction
by wrapping it if necessary; monetary donations for packaging materials will be graciously accepted!

 Auction items will be on display all day April 19th for viewing and early bidding.

Gift cards make awesome auction items!

… Ask your favorite merchant for a gift card or other
donation to support our Youth; of course we’ll mention their generosity!
Or redeem your credit card points for a gift card to donate to a wonderful cause!

Here are some ideas for basket themes

… Use your imagination! You’re welcome to come up with
ideas of your own! Here are some thoughts to get you started:
Chocolate  Pamper Me  Movies  Family Game Night  Scrapbooking  Arts and Crafts 
Biblical/Devotions  Christmas or Other Holiday  Sports – your favorite team (Go Chiefs!) or sport
(golf)  Cooking/Baking  Gift Cards  Seasonal (Fun in the Sun, Winter Warmth, Gardening)  Baby 
PJ Party  Books  Music  Pamper Your Pet  “Smelly Stuff” (candles, air freshener, incense)  Booboo (first aid)

Questions?

Contact Mary McCoy at mpmccoy15@yahoo.com or 816-589-4504. You can leave this
completed form in Nancy Carson’s mailbox in the church office. Or contact Nancy Carson, Director of
Student Ministries, (shawneeyouth@yahoo.com) for answers!

UNITED METHODIST FAMILY NIGHT AT THE
KANSAS CITY T-BONES AT COMMUNITY AMERICA PARK
Hosted By

KANSAS GREAT PLAINS AND
MISSOURI UMM
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 2015
Game Starts at 7:00 PM
Kansas City T-Bones vs. Lincoln Saltdogs
 Free Parking
 Fireworks Show After The Game

UNITED METHODIST FAMILY DAY AT T-BONES
. Best tickets in our seating block will be allocated on a first come basis so get your ticket order in early.
Churches submitting orders on different days we cannot guarantee that all of your church group will be seated together

 2015 Tickets Are $10.00.
 Send Your Order Form & Money to Warren Livingston, GPUMM Treasurer
Order All Your Tickets through YOUR Church or UMM
FOR KANSAS INFORMATION:
WARREN LIVINGSTON 913-631-6818 Cell 913-302-6115 whlivingston@gmail.com

Shawnee United Methodist members make checks payable to Shawnee United
Methodist Men (SUMM)

Name
Number of Tickets

Nancy Carson, Director of Student Ministries
Contact us on Facebook: Nancy SUMC
Facebook group: “Shawnee United Methodist Youth”
E-mail: shawneeyouth@yahoo.com
WED. MARCH 18- (NO UMYF- Spring Break)
SUN. MARCH 22- Praise 9:30 (Youth band playing!), Brunch Bunch 10:30, (NO CC- Spring Break), SS 11:00
WED. MARCH 25- UMYF (Youth Group- Open Gym/Lounge, program, snacks, praise time, prizes!) 6:00-8:00
(Deadline for final Y15 Orlando payments)!
FRI. MARCH 27- Youth to Branson for "Young Christians Weekend" at Silver Dollar City- departing 4:30 p.m.
SAT. MARCH 28- SDC-YCW
SUN. MARCH 29- Praise 9:30, Brunch 10:30, (No CC due to YCW), SS 11:00 (Those on YCW trip return
10:00 PM)
(COMING: Holy Week- Confirmands lead Good Friday 4/3 Tenebrae 7:30 (meet 5 pm to rehearse), Lenten
Fair & Egg Hunt Saturday 4/4 Noon (youth meet 10:00 to set up, hide eggs), Easter Sunday Worship 4/5!...
Also: Basket Auction/Dinner/Show coming April 19! Bring your basket donations!)

